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Macro launch of Metalcaucho with a 
mix of almost 800 new spare parts 

 
Metalcaucho's entry into truck parts, 141 new brake hoses, and the 

presentation of new family of wiper jets stand out 
 

February 17, 2021 - Metalcaucho, european leading supplier of aftermarket spare parts in rubber 

and metal for the automotive sector, presents a very extensive and varied release. 787 novelties that 
continue to grow our portfolio, already exceeding 22,000 spare parts. 
 

While last month's launch was focused on two unique families, exponentially growing the rear wiper 

offer and presenting a new technical bet such as air suspension, this February the proposal is very 

varied. Up to 30 different families make up a mix of parts in which a large number of radiator hoses, 

turbo hoses, silentblocks, engine mountinhs, and brake hoses stand out. Metalcaucho presents the 

787 spare parts in a new pdf catalog. 

 
In addition, it enters a new business line presenting 213 spare parts for heavy vehicles. This 

represents a further step in the rubber and metal sector, also offering spare parts for trucks, buses 

and even tractors. 

 

Metalcaucho already had 215 brake hoses, which, together with the 141 new products it is now 

presenting, makes a total of 356 brake hoses. Another of the ranges that continues to grow are spare 
parts and accessories for doors, which includes roller guides, handles, latches, coverings and locks. 

36 new items of this type are included in the launch. 

http://www.metalcaucho.com/en/
https://www.metalcaucho.com/en/metalcaucho-bets-on-a-new-range-of-air-suspension-with-84-part-numbers/
https://es.calameo.com/read/004237479328f46c9be2f
https://es.calameo.com/read/004237479328f46c9be2f
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It's clear that the commitment to the wiper range is steady, as in addition to the 285 rear wipers in the 

catalog, now adds 40 tanks and presents a new family, the wiper jets, which comes with 12 sprayers. 

Metalcaucho continues to offer new solutions. 
 

These are the most prominent families in the February release: 

 

• 200 Radiator hoses 

• 141 Brake hoses 

• 84 Silentblocks 

• 78 Turbo hoses 

• 45 Engine mounts 

• 40 Wiper tanks 

• 36 Door spare parts 

• 22 Expansion tanks 

• 20 Shock absorber mounts 

• 12 Wiper jets 
 
About Metalcaucho (MC) 
 
Metalcaucho is a leading company in Europe in the supply of spare parts after-sales in rubber and metal for the 
automotive sector. Founded in 1987 and headquartered in Barcelona, Metalcaucho has an extensive range of spare 
parts of more than 22,000 part numbers. In order to maintain its international leadership, the company is committed 
to constant innovation by supplying high quality products with a reliability equivalent to official pieces at a more 
competitive price and a high level of service. The company is owned by BBB Industries, the industry's leading 
American remanufacturing company. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

https://www.metalcaucho.com/en/metalcaucho-presents-a-pdf-catalog-with-285-rear-wipers-part-numbers/

